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Milwaukee Ntreet Car Mtrike.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS
Milwaukee, May 6. Sixty cars are run
iiirjir on the street railway lines and it
looks as if the strike would be broken in
daT a or two. Considerable trouble was Resignations of Cecil ItkodfS ami Alexperienced in opeuing'np the Bsy View
fred Beit Not Accepted by Diifisli
line because of obstructions constantly
being placed on the track b by women
Chartered Company.
and children.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
EFFORTS TO SAVE JACKSON BY PERJURY
Walnut
at
Third
and
noon,
A DISAGREEMENT
BETWEEN SENATORS
streets, the brewery employes stopped a
car and attempted to pull the motorman DEATH SENTENCES WILL BE REDUCED
TCBNINQ BOWS U'KINLET.
Sensation Created by Testimony of a
Order
of President Placing off the platform. TheA policemen on the
Washington. Senator Allison, Senator Sweeping
car were powerless.
squad soon ar
Girl from Cincinnati Tenderloin DisQuay, National Committeeman Fessen- About
30,000 More Federal Emrived and a pitched battle ensued in Arrest of Instigators of Persian Shah's
den, of Conneotioutt, National Committrict George Taylor Reported
which clubs were freely used. Six police
teeman Clarkson, of Iowa, and other
Assassination
ployes Under Civil Service
Intimation That
treasury $500,000 in gold which they will
H0TFI3HT IX TEXAS.
men were injured.
men held a long conference at
in Nebraska Yesterday.
for account of Kidder,
ship
Rules.
Will
Protests
Ignore
Spain
Senator Quay's home. As the result of it
Co., of Boston.
t
Peabody
an elaborate statement was given out
a forfrom Washington.
Ilemnrratic 4olriliigM
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Newport, Ky., May G. Before the trial through Col. Clarkson.
This statement
to Prevent
gotten
Washington, May 6. In the house toFIREMEN INJURED.
of Scott Jackson was resomed
it declares that "MoKinley will be shorter day, Mr.
of Cultiert- the
Dingley, ohnirmnn of the ways
was learned that W. E. Trusty had left. of a
MOII ifPOMNilKlC.
majority on the first ballot at St. and means
No r'ar Very Jlackward Cold
MeaHon
C.
The report that Cecil
London, May
dond expired last night and by a Liouis than Blaine was in the emotional
committee, presented n resoluSleeded-rr- nlt
I'ire in Denver Tnia Afternoon
and High Wimlo-Ka- ln
Rhodes and Alfred Beit had resigned as
mistake was uot renewed.- - He is wanted year of
n 1880 or Sherman in tion providing for the final Adjournment
t
Much Property Mevcral
lie
will
Crop
Light.
6.
the
Texas.
to
on n charge of perjury.
Owing
Austin,
May
of
directors
was.
the
British
of
Chartered
South
18.
when
J
withIt
the latter iu a field of fourteen
1888,
Seward, the
congress May
PersouH Were Hurt-O- ne
.adopted
which the finan-jia- l
warmth
with
question
tective, who coached Trusty, is still here candidates voted for oa the first ballot ont discussion.
African company is confirmed.
Seriously.
.
has been agitated in Texas, the people
had 829 votes."
IT. 8. 1)H1'AH.TWBNT or Aqbioultiibk,
SESSION 01 TDK SKNATE
BBSIONATIONS NOT ACCEPTED.
are
with two candidates for
eonfronted
t
The forenoon was spent in examining
"He will not be nominated bv acclamaWeather Bureau,
a difference of
in the senate
The Pall Mall Gazette is informed that governor. One is Charles Culberson, the
' Conductor Charles Akers, to impeach tion," says Col. Clarkson, "because I can opinion
Denver, May 0. T. W. Perry and Co's.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 5, 1896.
between the two
the British Chartered South African com- present inoumbent, aud the other is ex- developed
Trusty, A. Jtt!lark, Charles Owens, Frank say positively
and
feed store, at lilth and Blake street
Quay
"
tvnek
unfavo'
Florida
Call
Messrs.
it
senators,
rehas
decided
not
to
ten
tiov. I). M. Roberts, who, after
pany
yenrs
accept the
Rebstoch,. Anns and J. R. Finkard as to Morton will remain in the contest, and so as to the resolution
'
....
of Mr
DB.
Hieh signations of Cecil Rhodes and Alfred of private life, comes out
for the burned this afternoon. The loss amounts
Oeorge JaeksonVreliability.
surely will Reed, and I judge so will in the president, to
thS
.
the
Beit.
rescue
of
Democratic
protest,
ngainst
party as he to several thousand dollars.
George Jackson's testimony was cor- - Bradley and Callom. Allison hns BcUh
i7fBi.!eool niK,llo, U,.icefrain
ccuiiliuu ui American ciuznjiB riiKen on fall nnd
terms it.
While the firemen were fighting the
DEATH DUE TO NATUBAL CAOKE8.
rooornMn.
a.
least idea of withdrawing, nor IoWa anv board
have
low
"extremely
humidity
the schooner Competitor by tho
He charges that th party, ii in the flames, the floor fell, injuring Capt. Alec
The testim
As
y
a
held
result
of
the
jny of Carrie Evans, of the idea of giving up the fight. I believe this Spanish gunboat.
inquest
been the conditions prevailing generally.
olntchea of a ring headed by Culberson Moore, of steamer No. 6, Richard Allen,
tenderloin district, of Cincinnati, created is true of the other candidates and their
Mr. Call wanted immediate Action.'
Whil n those unfavorable conditions have upon the remains of the late Col. North, and that its leaders are trying to take the of engine 6, nnd Fireman Crowley.
a sensation. '
states. McKinley will fall from 80 to 100
of
causes
verdict
death
from
natural
Mr.
Sherman movid to refox
not seri- was returned. A physioisu testified that whole Democratic party of lexasinto
It is feared that Allen is injured inTrusty testified that he ro6t her on votes short of enough to nominate at the
to the committee ou foreign uffairs. retarded the growth they have
ternally. He was taken to the hospital;
Jauunry 81, was introduced toaa old start and the field will represent from B25
in general. A few he hnd previously noticed symptoms of the national silver party.
crops
ously
injured
Mr.
Call protested,
"With
comes na a MosRiah to the ethers were taken homo.
The
fayint;:
dnjtor by her, and they took the bddy of to 6S0 votes. By the field I mean Allison, death
heart
which, he asserted, was the
take the people out of the grasp of
hanging over
citizens,' 'days of warm weather with a good rain cauHe- disease,
i earl Hrynn out of a honse on George need, waay, Bradley, Morton and Cnllom, tne
of the colonel's death.
senate
aot.
should
schemers. This announcement has caused
would bring everything forward in good
street and conveyed it noross the river to alreadv suggested and such other availaMr. Pasco differed 'with Mr. ('all, say
a perfect furor in political circles.
Fort Thomns.
All crops are very backward for
ble men as Harrison, Lincoln, Forakor,
Khape.
he
had
had
several
interviews
with
ing
Carrie Evans testified to day that she Hobart, Davis and Gen.
Anotlier Iteduelion.
wheat and alfalfa are Dentil Nenleiiee will He Hcduceil.
of New the
the
time
of
but
Traiy,
year
of
state
and
lenoroed
had
seoretary
never saw Trusty until April 8, a month York."
4iolil Kxpurterg at Work.
Johannesburg, May C. The Standard
Commencing this date the rate of fare
well.
to
be
Mr.
that
was
very
looking
generally
reported
Olney
doing everything
New York, May 6. Heidelbaeh,
and DiggerB' News says that it has au
between Santa Fe and Espanola will be
ago. She was then introduced to Trusty
HABBI80N IN IT.
vossible in all this class of enses.
It will be some time before the exact thority to state that the
& Co. state that their gold shipof the
by John Seward, the detotive,who drilled
$2.05 instead of $2 50 as heretofore. 1).
Mr.
Call
New
n
York.
From
ascercan
be
John
condition
fruit
expressed
of
her and Trusty for witnesses.
vigorous disagree
Indianapolis,
reliably
reformers will be roilncert to ments on the German Btenmer fiilint; to & R. G. mileage tickets will be accepted
C. New, who is as close to Harrison as ment wnn his colleague.
tained but the outlook is very discourag- small tine nnd imprisonment.
morrow will aggregate $1,000,000. Dar- for passage on basis of actual mileage.
The resolution wsb referred.
GEOBQE TAYLOB RECOGNIZED.
any man on the green earth, sends word
iu
many places.
ing
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
ing, Magoun & Co. engaged at the snb- fiuuiuer or Mr. nail's resolutions, Jor
be
condition
to
in
Shelton, Neb. George Taylor, the con- as follows:
good
Grapes appear
"Several of the
demned murderer, who reoently escaped
friends investigation of the alleged election ir in most locaiitian. The stock ranges are
liiHtiieator or Nhnh Ilui'rter.
from jail at Cnrrollton. Mo., was seen have talked over the presidential situa regularities m Florida, was referred to drying up badly and stock is falling otf.
Constantinople, May (!. On the news
and reougnize.d near here yesterday. He tion with him within the last two dayB. the committee on privileges anc'
H.nn is very oaiily needed all over the of the death of the shah reaching here
a
Gen.
vote
tions
HarriBon is bitterly opposed to the ;
of 2!) to 20.
by
is reported to have boarded a train for
territory.
Sheik Djem Eledit), the Persian minister,
The following' extracts from a few of who is supposed to hnvo been the instiOAIIMS TO HAWAII AND JAPAN.
Kearney, Neb., where all trace of him was nomination of MoKinley.
"It was only a few days ago that he said
lost.
The senate committee on foreign rela- the reports received at this office will be gator of the assassination, was arrested.
to one of his callers: 'They may nomifound of interest:
Ho was subsequently released, owing to
MUIIDEH.KB
CArTOHKD AT KL PAIO.
agreed to compromise the
nate and elect McKinley, but he will not tions
Albuqoerque. A.. Montoyn. All kinds lack of evidence.
bill for a oahle to Hawaii and Japan.
Denver. News has been received here be followed
a
recent
frost.
the
of
by
Republican president.' The bill authorizes the
crops damaged by
from El Paso that Pedro Baca, the
postmaster gen"Gen. Harrison
has
intimated on
all the fruit killed excepting
serving a twenty-'fon- r
years' sen- several occasions recently that were he eral to enter into u contract in behalf of Nearly which do not appear to be injured
e
the United States with any company grapes
An
ISurffoiiiimter.
tence, who escaped from the Canon City not situated as he is he would like to
Wheat and alfalfa have made little prog
go whioh
r penitentiary on April 7, has been cap-- ,
Vienna, May 6. Herr Strobioh,
to prevent the nomination of of not may lay the cable to pay a subsidy
any
ress.
commenced
length
Corn
planting jast
tared there. Baca killed Chnrlea Allen in
has been elected bnrgomaster in
exceeding $160,000 per' year. The-bil-l
Alma. William French.
Heavy wind
has
Starkville abont a year ago. A reward of MoKinley."
place of Dr. Burger, who resigned at
There is no mistaking this language. and all the Bupport of Senator Morgan sturra on the 27th folio-wein
snow
the
by
the Republican members of
of Emperor Franois Joseph.
the
$500 .was offered for his capture.
Uen. New is not the man to mince mat-mountains. Frnit all killi'd here. Alfalfa Herrrequest
Strobich announced that he would
Thej other democratic memters. He is personally opposed to Maj.
stock
well.
in
bnt
dry
looking
Ranges
on
bers
the ommittee, Messrs. Gray.
at the proper moment in favor of
Mortuary Hcrord.
MoKinley, and he will fight the Ohio man
Total precipitation for resign
Daniel 'and Mills, opposed thu fair condition.
Dr. Lueger.
Minneapolis, May 6. Jacob F. Jelde, to a finish in the state convention to be Turpie,
this year only 0.!s8 of an mob.
bill.
the famous sculptor, died last evening held
Aztec Prof. II. H. Griffin. Rather too
BWKEPINO
OIVII, SSBVICR OKDKR.
The MoKinley managers have boldlv
from Bn. operation for eye trouble.
cold for mnch crop growth. A light frost,
from M nnhlnston.
claimed they would win in the Indiann
The long expected order of the presi- on the 28th did some dnmnae to tender In Mpltcof Protests
A.
G.
from HaMay
Madrid,
dispatch
and
has
in
been
intimated
the
civil
dent,
service
it
most vegetables and fruit. Warmer nights vana
inolnding;
CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD. convention,
says that the American newspaper
that Miohener and New had agreed to get of thej officer now remaining outside of and moisture nueded
man, Hamilton, oaptured on the Key
in the McKinley band wngon without de- the classified service, was issued this afterBernalillo.
Brother Gabriel.
High West
filibustering schooner Competitor,
noon.
enow
wind
on
and
lay.
27th:
the
told nights
Prominent Chicago ('ontrnetorM In
will be released, but that the other perHow
The
adweek
little
order
substance
of
will
these
claims
had
inoiude
about
on
Remainder
the
80,000
Sandias.
dieted iu the Federal Court for
be
is apparent from the statement of Mr. ditional employes. Practically the 3nly warm and dry. Crops looking well and sons oaptured at the same time will
Attempting to Kob I'nr.le
shot in spite of the protests from WashNew.
left
of
onteide
the
persons
.civil
seryioe.
somewhat
G;npe
Nam.
gttrdens
improved.
'
It is said that Gen. Harrison has been will be the assistant secretaries, heads of viues are
to grow rapidly and ington,
Ranch Eggs, per doz
.
15c
NKWSPAPEB MEN EXPELLED.
invited to address the state convention buroaus and a lew private secretaries and5, give hope of
Alfalfa
doli'g
crop.
The
6.
federal grand on Thursday. If he should aocept, it is laborers. The order is to take effeot
25 o
ChioBgo, May
James Creedman, correHavana.
Creamery Butter, per lb
well, wheat quite large nnd ground being
to indict three bidders conoeivable that he will so impress himjury voted
prepared for corn. f.itaties coming np spondent of the New York World, and
Colorado
cwt
75o
Potatoes,
self
on
per
Fred W. Lawrence, correspondent of the
Bluewaterj Col. J. S. Van Doren.
PEOVIDINQ JC'H IN0KE AMINO VENSTOSS.
for the material in the old postoffloe will be the convention that the delegates
instructed for him in spite of any
27th with New York Journal, have been expelled
Severe
mo
etorm
of
sand
mine
'
toThe
Oats
and
cwt...
house
committee on pensions
Corn,
$1 00
Bran, per
building on the oharge of conspiracy to protest that he may make.
cold weather and tract
f snow in the from the island on the ground that they
detrand trie government.
report on the bill, afternoon.
Mark Hanna is said to have got wind day ordered a
root have calumniated Gen. Weyler, the govern& Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
and
Chase
85c
Irrigation
planting
introduced
The men indicted are: Patrick J. Sex of the invitation to Gen.'
by Representative Stallings-tment and the army, and attributed the in- Harrison, and,
increase the pensions of veterans of crops proceeding vigorously.
ton, president of the Chicago Briok com acoording to a telegram from the west.
1
&
Chase
Sanborn's
lb
armv.
Snanish
to
the
nrcranta'
W.
75c
Tea,
crimes
package
Clayton. G.
Gayer, Alfalfa doing
puny; Ezekeil Smith, of Smith & East- the MoKinley men will seek to get a reso- the Mexioan anol Indian wars niid their well
and gardens being 'slanted:
.They have been ordered to leave Cuba by
man, drainage canal contractors; Frank lution into the Indiana convention in widows from $8 to $12 a months.
03c
Apples,
Winesap,
We
steamer.
have
ilie
G.
Willett.
first
Fariningtoa.--JEACH
XPBEBSED BEOBET.
Jobin, foreman for Smith & Eastman
the delegation to St. Lenin for
some fine dayn but have had bard west
can
30c
It is alleged that the highest bidder of structing
per
Hominy,
oetore any other business is
Representative Money, of Mississippi,! winds. No killing frost, since the loth of
the trio was to take the work; the other munLioiey
taken np and before the
d Mr. Hall, of Missouri, who recently J April and considerable fruit has bloomed
ap- - i
Reduced
.
Rate.
Goodj
25c
Japan Tea,
two filing deposits of $500 each to give
d a personal otneonnter, have adjusted' J since then. If no more frost comes will
pears, if he shall, indeed, conolude to ad-- 1
4The Rio Grande &, Santa Fe and Den
the third man an advantage of many dress the Hoosier Republicans.
Loa.
00
eir ditrerencen nnd shaken hands. Ex have partial crop of apples, peaches, etc. ver
Bread,
Forty
announce
railroads
Rio
tirande
thousand dollars.
Dir. natt thinks that when the first r5anations sho ssd that the nopleasBnt-rafl- ss No rain and very dry. Alfalfa doing well the
following reduction in the
Sexton is one of the best known con ballot is taken the McKinlev boom will
Fresh vegetab
land. Poultry on Mondays
arose from ta misunderstading of thc and grass started nicely but needs riiin. limited
rates from Santa Fe to take effect
tractors in the west, worth $2,000,000.
and Fridays. Fi- tas
did
those of Blaine, Sherman semarks of the two members over a bill,
collapse,
tf. E. Whitmere.
Oallinas Springs.
at once: Denver, $16.90; Colorado Springs,
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
and others.in times past.
relating to the personnel of the navy. Cold west winds on 27th and 28th, very $14.65; Pneblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek,
Meet
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place careMach expressed regret.
TVhat $15.05.
t
hours.
for
heavy
nearly
Indianapolis, May fi, An invitation
fully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
fruit was not killed before was finii'hed
Tickets sold at above rates are good to
ATLANTIC & fACll'K) BKOnGANIZ ATION.
signed by State Chairocan Gowdy and
Mexican Central KarninRR.
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
the vrindc of the past week. Too void start only on date of sale and will be
by
Mansfield
has
been presented to
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
The house committee on Pacific rail- for
Secretary
New York, May 6. Tho report of thi
to make growth.
to continuous passage.
limited
vgetation
strictly
Harrison to address the Re'
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
Gii Valley. if. E. Caspor.
lower
18911.
Mexican Central for tho fiaoal year ending roads deoided to make a favorable report,
1,
May
whioh
meets
convention
serve.
hereto'
to the houRo on the senate bill to confer all Fruit abont cU tilled in this
to
publioan
the
of
T.
part
J.Hklm,
inorro.C.' Mr. Harrison has not yet indi- December 31 shows that the gross earri charter rights of the Atlantic & Vaeific?
are
not
hurt.
whioh
N.
M.
Santa
Genl. Agt.,
valley except gropes
Fe,
cated whether he will aocept the invitangs were the largest in the history of the railroad on tho pnrchnnrs of the proper
Frost on the 28tlt. Wheat, barley and! alA total increase of 12.70 re:r
company...!'!.
tion.
ty. This will fuermit a reorganisation of falfa doing well.. Plenty of water in
cent is snown.
the company.
A Worthy Precedent.
river far irrigation. Some corn and poThe report contains a table showioir
.
l:i
a T - it.- tatoes planted. Onions and the hardier
HPBCUI, AOBfllfl HU6PESDSD.
the effeot of depreciation in silver on the
Chester Rowe,of Poweshiek county, Iowa, company's revenues. The Mexican
Washington. Twenty special agents vegetables looking nioe.
Las Oruaes. Fabaan Garcia. With the
net earnings are much less than of the general land ofllce hnve been
accused of embezzling public moneys,
from Mgy 16 Ui June 30, inclu- exception of a very hard wind on the 27th.
would have been had the same aver
they
a
has
sentence
of
imposed
Judge Aguelat
the week was wtxi and clear with no
of inaUeqnateapprtpria-tnosive, on
twelve years and two months' imprison- age rate tor silver prevailed as in 1880.
rain. All vegetation is making a good
for the current fiscal year.
ment In Belim prison.
growth. BotIv plauting of field eorn is
This case has been a notable one in the
nearly over, plenty of water iu the
history of Mexican jurisprudence, as
WARRING
WESLEYITES.
Rowe, after committing the offense, came
Las Vegas. Dr. J?. H. Atkins. Trace
St. Pan IleridPdly Kepttbliean.
here and took out papers of Mexican citiof riMfl and hail
venjng of 27th. The
St.
The
6.
Paul,
Minn.,
May
Republizenship, hoping thus to avade punish- The Woman question Positively Will cans won
more settlers, give
high (dry winds which have been q a. t a
Rive
mutii-cipa
in
notable
the
ofment. But, under the penal code, an
Not Down In the Bis Cleveland
victory
abandaiic hflve greatSy" lessened the adher moreapital. bring m new mood
w ill dwelope her resources, and
fense committed abroad add oontinned
eleotic D, the RSBemblv being solidly
tlmt
of
Conference.
middle
the
otf
enow;
of
wet
the
vantage
and secure her
vi can
on Mexican soil is punishable, and Rowe's
Republican nnd the Democrats ilectiny; April. No reports of damage to fruit by
sulmissioii o the dignity of state- caso will serve as n warning for criminals
one alderman out of twonty. F. B. frost. Water abundant. Reports from
only
nood.
Cleveland, May 6. The woman nn- - Doran was elect-ihoping to find a safe asylum in Mexioo.
major by 8,260 sheep and cattle eatisfatitory.
tion in the Methodist EoisooDal Mmtmii
ISrini'Iy. these ure our most pressing
Las Alamoe. Wo, Frank. Thunder iwiicirements,
and they demand the
conference seems to be irrepressible-- . plurality.
and lightning at 6 p. m. of the 27th with utteictlon of our citiKens. not only in
Forest Fire Blear Victor.
the resolution, which provides for
l'"e.
f
lirnuif hout the terribut
light sprinkle of rain followed by terrific Santit
Victor, Colo., May 6. There is a big ohanges in the constitution of the Ep- The press is a great civilizing
KenlnchyJIerby In Prog'
wind storm. Terrible dust storm all day tory.
done much to make
and
lias
forest fire in theioinityof Elk ton. Elk-to- n worth League so that women may become
factor,
Lonisville, KyMay C. Thec-owthtlt of 27th worse than eveir known before.
known to the world at large our reand Victor are not in danger.
trustees, . was made the order of business
and alsources
and
possibilities,
Oa
Bosse.
von
will
witness the twenty-seconrariewnl f
lor a week from
.much has been done and
Bishop Warre
the 27th a trace of rain followed by a though
much
the Kentucky Derby run this ttfternoo-promiseresults
accomplished,
good
presided. It was deoided to elect bishop
stormy southwest-- . gale blowing for more remains to be done.
and other officers on May 18.
to be the largest thas has m, twentr-eighleaven
hours
t
eoitrching
The resolutions providing for a reThe NEW MEXICAN is ever to the
tended that event, in years.
Dry, hot east
union of the church smith vifth thnnhnrnki
front in working for the goodof our
Willie Sims wfil ride Ben Brush, who of earlv vesetatile.
needed",
rain
Good
ana with the ooject oi
wind
on
the
2i)th.
north were referred to the committee otu sold favorite in the pools lu?r,
territory known
nnd
to the world our
is.
night,
making
stock
aud
'
dry
the state of the church. :
will probably be about 4 to 5 at the track badly, range getting
rJimatic.
.
agricultural, mineral and
mrn.
well,
fruit
off.
Small
doing
Rev. Dr. D. H. Maare, fti Cincinnati,
horticultural
falling
advantages,!! has made
arrangements to issue
planted bnt'slow to germinate.
opened the debate on the women ques-Charley Thorp will have a mount on already
Ocate. 15. M. (losner. Btook on the
tion. His speeoh was followed by twenty? First
Mate, "Soup" Perkins en Semper
condition. No losses of A MAMMOTH ILLUSTRATED EDITION
in
others.
good
ranges
,.v
Ego and Sherer on Ben Eder.
1WO hours were consumed in tha d.r- -i
importance reported. Planting of
Knowing ones think that tlio rnca will any
wheat in finished and rapid! progress in
bate and just before the adjournment tliei a be between these four h or
, but I.ok't
printed on lmok paiwr, devoted to
.
.
.
.
.
; ...
kn
r t sue
..nn.la vi
j
being made with corn nod oats. Much; the reMOvreenund poHMibllltlen
ana minority,! has friends.
uinjuruy
more
will
and;
this
Sew Nfxles. Each countyelabf treated
spring,
committees oa the question of admitting:'.
Later. Louisville, Ky. - - Ben Brtah wind ham prevailftd
and an
semrately,
severer than for several years. Some-frui- t 'lie
wuuieu were reierrea Dro to the comof each locality,
wins the Derby.
orate
deserliition
mittee on eligibility with instiwtiona to
damaged bwi not seriously.
together with the inducements to
R. Page. Very-hig- capitalists and settlers will be adede Lnua.-- P.
Puerto
report
morning.
and lucidly set forth. The
wiuds on tl- - 27th and 28th, doing-som- quately
of JMMMHI
edition will
damage to .irops. Eport fronr. route, and will he the fluent and
ILLINOIS SI LVTfifi WINGS.
b
will
r
ever kind
there
of
most
fad
and
its
elaborate
are
very
lambiiog
THE MAKKKTH.
THE BEST
duced in this territory.
from W to 75 per eon of lambs raised.
Rinoon. C. H. Rarct. The week hns
Jeiuormt of trl.ena 4'nnnt.r lVemf
Special writers have been engaged
mm tne territory win ne cauvasseu
New York, May 6. Money oa Call
been warmer, hot much high wiud still
nate a Mllvcr Jtepnblieatn l'erlnnate
from one end to the other. Thecost
at i
per cent; prima mercanDeclare for Mtev4nit for
prevails and there lias been little rain.
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REGULATOR.
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REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies.
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e sure you get it
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address
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Heotion Direirtor.Santa Fe, N. M.
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Arizona for Silver.

TRIAL

.
The report tele- NATIONAL" CAPITAL BUDGET
Phieuix, May
graphed oat that Arizona's Republican
delegation favors MoKinley is mislead'irelessness Results in Hisappearance ing.
The delegation was nninstmcted The House
PassedaKesoIntiou
except that it is to demand free silver at
of An Important Witness for
Providing1 for Adjournment
16 to 1 and statehood.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed hy the business manager.

.1

JVotieo.
Tloquosta for back numbers of the Niw
MbxiuAX, must state date wanted, or they
will reooive no attention.

JK13W

i
fl

V''

tnte.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insert ion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twon-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars un inch, single
column, per mouth in lnily. One dollar an
inch, sinjrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional pricos and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to bo inserted.
T'riees vary according' to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free,
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 not, per month.
No reduction in price mado for "every
other dav" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

MAY 6.

t'AU.

'HATIC

linAmiUAUTKUS
Demociutic
)
Territorial Central Committee, I
Santa Fe, May 2, 1 !)(!.
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
Kebrnary, lH'Jli, it wns ojrdered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1S!K, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, lSiKi.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic parly of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1898, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
in., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting us follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegato to congress at the lnnt geueral election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so acthorized, the various counties will
be entitled to deUatea to said convention, as follows:

Hernnllllo county
Chavez county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
Grant county
Ouifdulupe county
Lincoln county
.Mora

12
r.
H

12
4
I
li

county

Kip Arriba county
Sun Juan county.
San Miguel county
Santa Fe count v
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos eoumy.
l.'uion county
Valencia county
Total delegates

11

It
21

Vi
:)
!i

n

r,

3

.'

15:

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time- for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 80,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 18H6.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, all Demoornts
acd oil those who intend to act with tha
Demooratio party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries iu the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which- the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in ull countios are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and iu the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause nnd
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primnries.
Rafael Romkbo,
J. H. Cbirt,
Chairman,
Secretary,
-

It

VALLEY
PES
...

g
In their
count at the Chicago
convention the goldites figure on Iowa,
ton votes; Kentucky, thirteen votes; Indiana, ten votes, and Georgia, six votes.
Well, there's many a slip betwixt the cup
and the lip.
'e believe that not only
these states, but Texas and Ohio also, will
be found in the free coinage column before the fray is over.
sure-thin-

-- 5

$

All contracts anil hills fur advertising payable monthly.
All cornmiinicfttioiis intended for publication must lie accompanied by the writer's
name nnd address nor for publication but
as evidence of grood 1'a.ith, and should he addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
Nkw Mmxii'an Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

Alvertlslliis

The

couutry round about.

Mexican is tho oldest news-oapCThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostoliiee in the Territory and has a lare
and sTowinjf eircuhuiou among the intelligent and progressive people of tho

'5

Ik western Colfax county doesn't overdo the town lot boom business her mines
will make a splendid showing before the
year is out. The presence of 100 prospectors in tho vicinity of Hematite camp
is vouched for by Jndge Stephen E.
Booth, and that means n whole lot for the

IME

APBoros to the rather remarkable nnd
somewhat acrimonious
controversy at
Cleveland touching the eligibility of women to a voice in the general conference
of the Methodist Episcopnl church, it occurs to the average secular
that the women have an easy victory
within their reach. All they have to do
is quietly to withdraw their support
from the church and the meager masculine minority will make haste to grant
them any recognition they feel disposed
to demand. The Methodist church without the zealous support of the women, or
any other churoh for that matter, would
fall as Hat as a Missouri papaw in
autumn.
PLEADING

THE

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

The Biggest You Ever "Saw"

ts

largest piece of ood
tobacco ever sold Tor 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you get of
10 cents
for
high grades
The

1

the A, 1. A. has given
its heartiest indorsement, old man
Morton threatens to throw up the sponge
aud quit. Boottsl but won't Boss Fiatt
squeal if Morton should carry hi threat
into execution.

that
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MAX FROST,

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.
VICTORY

Attorneys at

&

POPE,

law, Santa Fe, N. M.

praonoe in all the oonrts.

ISsXDOCPc

Will

,

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

We make them In all

manner of styles.
bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

Sole

Me rs

We mlethemto order

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chioago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa' Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounaelor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Hex

E. COPLAND

General Agent,

1

H. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, HI. M.

Paso, Tex.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohiug.
Offloe with E. A. Fiake, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
can
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Pi

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you trill always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with
name and the number, or letter, ofyour
the
book on the back in gilt lettera, at the
umowing low prices:
5 Or. (MO paced) Cah Book - BU.UO
" ) JnnrnHl . . ham
(4HO
0lr.
. . y.sn
) Lndrer
7Jr. (SOO
are
Thev
made with natrita 1 tlU-r- t A
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-ute- e
every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

woek

A. L. Wooster, u prominent oitizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was cored
in a short time by nsing DeWitt'e Witch

Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others combined. Newton's drug store.

ANTONIO

LEQ-A-

L

BL-ITIKI-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollorg
ii1uumBiruBui a tew ootiiesoi
inow
improved
rapidly ana am
a well insn.,complete-l- y
cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
suffering from this painful
UiKeaw. W. F. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated K. B.
Our Trntlu on Bliott stilt Skin DIi!hm milled Itee to uw
Mnu.
SWIF1 srtClllCCO.,Al,C.

Figuring,
Hodern Methods,

:

:

Make Direct Connection! With

X).

&c

la.- Or.

TrR-A-iaST-

Ways.

56

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps- -

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

lOverland Stage and Express Company:--

0CS 1Tnil
UlUll.

HUN DaXLIT BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTOR

ITO, CONNBOl'iSQ WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGS

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications famishes
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPAHY.

Frank Stites

Henry Hinges.

WINDSOR.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of Architect & Contractor
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Close

ERCURIAL

V.

1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

POISON

Now

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

3. B. BRADli,
Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
I T
l
nouro
AA!..
o ewtJiry
uuiua nuurs, vn w
opitz
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Times-Heral-

MIEUHATISn

m
Dentist.
.

It Has

Thk sensational sheets haven't found
Fountain's body nor discovered his murderer for three whole days. However, Is the result of
the usual treatment of blood
the proper officials have in nowise relaxed disorders. The system is filled with Mercury and
Potaeh remedies mora to be dreaded than the
their efforts.
Disease and iu a short while is in a far worse
condition than before. The common result is
And have you heard the silver news
from Iowa. It is now in order for the
Washington correspondent of the St.
Louis Republio to again assure an anx- for which 8.S.9. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will aflord relief where all else has failed.
ious publio that silver is losing its grip
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and les being swollen
in the west.
to twice their natural site, causing the most

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Times-Heral-

PEESS COMMENT.

W WiE2U

IFFERS uneqoaled advantages to the tamer, (rait (rower, live stook ratter, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoei bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In soon frnit a the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oonipetent authority pronounces it
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of eueh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a bene market baring been at ordsd for ail that oaa be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peees Taller has na saperior in the United States, being
healthful aud
health restoring.
water-righLands with perpetual
are for sale at low priest and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for eonstanay and reliability; and this with the superb
soil
and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through tho Valley's enolimate, productive
tire length, will eanse these lands t'o enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailwar to Boswell will oause the mnre rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz section. The eompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five aud
ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the eompany for three
years ut the end of whloh period they will be handed over to the pnrehasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing tho terms and oonditions on whioh taeee several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THS PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS AJDDRBS8

BABY ACT.

The Catronist organs are pleading the
baby act. They make no pretense at defending their political champion, yet
when the Democratic press of the territory indulges its prerogative and presents legitimate criticism of Delegate
Catron's official aots they whine "personal abuse," "vindictive misrepresentation" and like rot. We find the Raton
Range nnd Silver City Enterprise specially grieved over this matter. Only in
terms of the most fulsome flattering or
of meaningless platitudes do they ever
refer to Delegate Catron and his work (?)
in congress and yet when other journals
undertake to point out his many grievous
and inexcusable blunders their retort is al.
ways on the same line the Democratic
newspapers are "abusing" Mr. Catron!
These complainants either do not know
how, or are too puerile to meet the issue
aud discuss the distinction between just
official criticism and personal abuse. But
let's see how near the truth they are when
they lay at the door of the Demooratio
press all that which they are pleased to
denominate "personal abuse of our delegate in oongresa." Only a dny or two ago
tho New Mexican quoted from the Chia Republican newscago
paper, a most scathiug criticism of Delegate Catron's notions as delegato from
This wns followed by a
New Mexico.
keen, cutting editorial comment on his
extraordinary conduct from tho Washing
ton Post, also Republican. Now wc find
the Republican Denver Times chipping
in thus:
"It will probably make very little dif
ference to Delegate Catron, of New Mex
ico, whethor that territory is admitted to
statehood or not. He has appointed one
son to West Point and the other to An
nupolis, and each is named as alternate
for the other, in case either fails to pas9
the examination. Such an exhibition of
hoggish nepotism ought to be severely
rebuked. It is unworthy of New Mexico
nnd the west."
And in commenting on what the Times
says the Chloride Black Range, also a Re
publican sheet, makes it convenient to
tell a story. The Black Range says:
"Catron's intensified hoggishness re
minds ns of the following fable:
"A lion, a goat, a fox and a Bhoep once
agreed to share whatever each might
A fine, fat stag fell
oatoh in hunting.
into a snare set by the goat, who there
upon called the rest together, and the
lion divided the stag into four parts.
Taking the beet piece for himself, he
said: 'This is mine, of course, as I am the
lion.' Taking another portion, he added
'This, too, is mine by right the right, if
you must know, of the strongest.' Further
putting aside the third pieoe: 'That's for
the most valiant,' said he, 'and as for the
remaining part, touch it if you dare.' "
In view of this array of comments on
Delegate Catron's offioial acts would it
not be wise for his organists to keep
quiet and cease pleading the baby act or
come out of their shells and put upas
stiff a bluff in attempting a defense as
their elastic consciences will permit.

Mone Ullnimeridic.
Statehood pronpeots have gone glim
mering for the present session without
doubt. The prince of Washington cor
whose
respondents, Walter Wellman,
ot Chidaily letters to the
cago, are one of its best features, is of
the opiuion that the McKinley wing of
the party is determined to fight the adHands off the land court business, Mr. mission of the territories and will win.
are no less opMany
Catron!
posed to the step on account of the
silver sentiment of the terriFiiee coinage, an income tax and war
on the trusts should be the battle cry for tories. Gallup Gleaner.
Democracy in the approaching campaign.
TnE statutes of New Mexico are most
generous in the treatment of married
women. In this respeot we are fat in advance of many states.
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says she saw Mr. Slympkins give Sum
some money last night."
"Yes, I know it was Slympkins. "
"More than that. Sunt was married
last night to Miss Seymour's maid, and
they went off together by the 12 o'clock

h ;'oav.:iit a sure relief for pains in the back, sice, ches,, c
imus, use an

cock's

Porous

train."--

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits
;ions is as (rood as the genuine.

.

"But, my dear woman," taid I, "I
don't care anything about whom he has

and Unit

married or where he has gone. Tho
question is, Has he carried my leg with

him?"

SUNBEAMS.

"Why, I'm sure I don't know."
"Well, that is just what I want to
know, ma'am. This isn't a time for
trifling. You must remember that I urn
to be married today, and, by Jove! I
want my leg!"
"Why don't you ask Slympkins for

THE DOLL THAT GREW.

Two children sat In a window low,
Maude
Brother broko au iron bar
Where graceful vines ever lovtd to creep,
with his two hands yesterday.
A cradle swinging, now fast now slow,
UlauJe That's nothing. My brother
Rocking a doll to sleep
broke four men with one hand last night. His
chubby face and his ringlets brown.
Her laughing eyow and her dimples fair
IMd Vou Kver See a tihuatt
A sunheum. lost in the vines, looked down
Probably not. Bat jou are lucky if yon
Glinting her yellow hair.
have never been' face to faoe with the fonl
I said, "Goodby, happy ones, goodby;
fiend, iudigostioii. That imp from the
E'er I come back, little girl and boy,
nethermost linden subjects his victims to Your laugh will fade to a common sigh,
Mocking this childish joy."
numberless horrors, among them heartTheir
eyes looked grave, for a moment's
burn, flatulence, heart palpitations, headthought,
others
and
broken
rest,
aches, bi!iuu?ioss,
But could not take in the meaning cold.
that we will not enumerate. Hostetter's She shook her head till bis brown crown
caught
misStomach Bitters will drive away this
Showers of curling gold.
chief breeding sprite. Tackle him with
the great corrective at once. Malaria, "Whtiu you come back, mu will be so tall,"
He said, "and proud." "Yes, ma will," said
const ipution, kidney troubles, debility all
she.
yield to this leading remedy, which is no
and the cradle all,
mere palliative, but achieves decisive re- "The dollaswill grow,
they can be."
Lovely
sults. For overwrought nerves and weBry
brains this line medicinal reonperant is And far away In the world of tide,
In dreams and fancies that picture fair
highly to be recommended. Its pure
spirituous basis is modified by botanic The girl's sweet 'faith aud tho boy's gfid
pride
remedial efficacy.
simples of first-rat.
Followed me

it?"

The mirror

doesn't lie. It is
not a flatterer. Its
storyandis plainly
cannot
told,
b e contradicted.

Women whose

?ery, V.r,'VVke.

ftfSJi

blood is poor and
whose whole system is run down
by sickness and
weakness, are
afraid and ashamed to look in the
glass. The condition of all the body is
written in the face.
Thousands of women are dragging out
Well, how be s
Miko O'Flamiigau
existence, because
S wearv, miserable
Pat?
this
niaruiu,
is
the
what
realize
ye
not
fully
they do
Pat McCarthy sure, i m mai
matter with them.' They know that they
have "female weakness" hut they do that ve'll be coinin to me wake betore
tint reallv auoreciate what that means.
the end o' the wake. Truth.
one
They do not know that to this
trrmhl'e is traceable almost all of their
Tho Greatent of All.
bodily ills. They consider it a disease
and if they have also neuralgia,
by itst-lnervous headaches", biliousness, kidney
troubles anil other things, they see no
connection between tliem and tlie
of a strictly feminine nature.
Busy and overworked physicians oiten
treat these things as separate ailments,
when the whoie trouble has the one
snnrcp. The reproductive organs are so
important a part of the body that when
they are out of order, the whole system
n
ilwainred. Whatever illness a wo
man has, she will do well to look there
fni- tlie cause.
'
A
uianv women knowingly neg
lect themselves, because they dread the
troubles to a physician
tollimr f tlu-iaud the subserjnent examination and
"lira.! treatment." AH this is needless
for !r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
bpen found to neriectlv and permanently
restore lost strength aud promote regu
larity of functional action.
She What's young Jones going t
Twntv-on- e
cents sent to World's
Medical Association, No, live on now he's married?
Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y. will
He Oh, "faith, hoi and charity,
"The but tho greatest of these is charity."
bring a iooo page book," called
people's Medical Adviser full of sound Brooklyn Life,
advice.
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"Yes, and bo laughed at No, I don't
intend to let him know anything about
tho trouble he has caused me. Besides I
don't know that he has gtit it."
"But what are you going to dor"
"Why, just as soon as I finish my
breakfast I shall go to Mr. Seymour's
and tell him of the perfidy of my servant and I shall take that leg to prove
and, unless he objects
my statement
very strongly, I shall insist on being
married upon crutohes rather than to
have the wedding postponed. That would
please Slympkins too much. It's what
he expects, but I'll disappoint him, by
SYSTEMS.
FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION
Jove I"
I finished my coffee, and going to my
chamber I took the ownerless lag, and
wat rig Mt-ch- earj
with
In tratce 20 acres and upward,
wrapped it up in paper. Then I came
7P
with
annual
of
10
payments
terms
aud on easy
down, and ordering my 'carriage rode
and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
out to Mr. Seymour's residence.
LANDS.
The old gentleman met me at the
everywhere.
S
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING
door. He took no notice of my crutches.
Cannibal Chief We will open the cere- Ah, could it stay, could it always bel
With averted face he bade me goodmurn-in- g
monies by stabbing the victim, then eaoh
But eaoh joy falls with a broken wing;
Well watered and with good shelter, intm size of tracts to
and led me into the parlor.
in turn will drink his life's blood as it Then night comes on, and it cannot see,
ranches suitable for raising gram and fruits-'
Moaning, it cannot sing.
"I'm sorry, Captain Boomerang, very
uit purchaser.
pours forth.
The VictimIt looks as if I am to be With years of winter upon my head,
for long term of years,
sorry, but the wedding will have to be
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE,
stuok for drinks.
With years of summer upon my fuce,
two railroads.
over
postponed."
facilities
fenced or unfenced; shipping
I came, by haunting desire led,
"What, not on my account, I hope?"
JHgiilpatiou.
It's au old saying that "The proof of Back to the self same place.
mor
for you see I thought he had already
'.They say that men have tho blues
the pudding is iu the eating of it." And The same sun
friiim women do.
struggled and wandered throuik.
heard of my loss.
it is because people have taken Simmons
n
And glinted ringlets of blown and gold ;
have
M course; youomeu always
"Amelia is"
Liver Regulator that they know it to be a The doll had grown, and the cradle, too,
has
about.
to
tinuli
Amelia!
Mien
Oh,
dear
"What?
My
Lovelier than of old.
most exoellent medicine and especially
anything happened to her. Is she ill':"
filnwnll3W does not make Spring, bn
two still sat in the window low,
Tho
so
when
there is
for the spring aud fall
"It's nothing serious, my dear cap- site swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
so
so
of
hearts
love
a
full
Their
deep
tain."
much malaria in the .air. Mr. W. T. Lee, A cvadle swinging, so soft and slow,
KariDgStreliof. Newtou's drug store.
'Bnt is she ill? Oh. where is she?
Booking their child to sleep.
te
of Pendleton, N, C, says: "I have used
On this Grant near its weetern boundary are
Edward D. Oldham in Youth's Companion..
Let me go to her. Do let mo see her!"
(Mii- - af CIhiof Quartermaster, Denvo
where
and
Baldy,
Elizabethtown
of
Simmons Liver Regulator for twenty
Districts
Gold
i
famous
Mining
"She's fn her boudoir. Go. . Perhaps rfVilrt Aivr.it 1. 189ti. Sealed proposals 11
for 25 years, and new "ch
operated
been
successfully
and
have
in
of
calomel
nines
years,
quinine."
place
triplicato.wiH be received here until
the new 0un
A MEAN
you can comfort her. "
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of m
May 1, 1896, and tbeu
Colorado, but
rich as any camp
I did go. I burst into the room and o'clock, a.
as
Bluff
and
Hematite
Teacher What is taxidermy? Johnnie
of
Harry
of
Military
to prospectors
opened, for tnasportation
on tho sofa.
her
open
unlocated
found
of
as
ground
lying
I guess I know, teBoher. Teaoher Well,
o
yet
o,
,
,
on Routes ros. l,
'Sam Sam I Sam Where the deniw
similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Government
I rushed forward to clasp her in my Supplies
Johnnie.
Johnnie It's putting down
and 7, ud f or tirayage as jjpuhoi, comis that fellow?"
bnt recoiled in surprise and and
Laws and Regulations.
fiscal
arms,
carpets.
year
Price, 'Utah, during
I had rung the bell until I was tirod! amazement when I saw upon the chair
from Springer
1, 1896. U. S. reserves
mencing
July
fair
of
called
out
and
then
aud
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
How to Treat a Wife.
patience,
or on propound,
iu front of the lounge upon which she right to rjeieot-aiifor
these
camps.
stiJl
and
ont
him until I was
of breath,
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
rfurnished on application. Enwas lying my
conTITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
heavens! Amelia, where did velopes containing proposals should be
First, get a wife; second, bo patient he did not come.
"Great
Court.
who
I
know
allow
to
want
If
S.
U.
am,
of
for
the
you
decisions
Transportation
see
Supreme
I
firmed
marked:
Yon may have great trials and perplexrecog"Proposals
by
you get my leg?" For you
me to mtorm you tnat my name is nized
on Route No." and addressed to E. B.
the limb instantly.
ities in your business, but do not thereM.
further particulars and pamphlets apply to
For
Chief
known
in
Q.
better
ATWOOD,
Boomerang,
George
Major,
"The le Oh, George Henry, I I
Hash One (after a very giddy tea
fore, carry to your home a olondy or con- -' Frazedona, where I reside, as Captain
The
wife!" she sobbed,
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, Boomerang, late of the army. I am a &an never be your
meeting) Oh, I do foel so wickuu to
rfnring her liquid orbs on the limb before
less
of
be
or
own
night.; Lot us go - home in a suioKiug
man
which, though
too 3tr.
considerable weaicn,
magnitode, may
sliun wo.iuuy.
carnage,
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten- finest house in town and keep, or d$d
1
"'But where did you get my leg.'
Raton. New Mexico.
der look, will do wouders in ohasing keep, a man by the name of Sam, whcw ireiterated,- at the same time unfolding
is a
A Substitute.
to
was
brush
aad
hat
it
clothes,
my
duty
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
the paper from the short one that I had LOCAL DISEASE
this we would add always keop a bottle boots and adjust ray leg.
and Is the rosirtf t colds ant
with me.
refer to a wooden leg. The original brought
I
climatic changes.
"Where did you get mine?" she Itsudden
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
can be
our
cannon
lij pleasant
ball during
leg ran against a
screamed, hopping up from tho lounge remedy which isnpplied dihouse. It is the best and is sure to be late
amd I have never
unpleasantness,
into
aodlrils.
the
held
I
still
that
rectly
limb
the
and clutching
needed sooner or later. Your wife will SAAll If. filllPA.
quickly ausortieiUt gives
in my hand.
then know that you really core for her and
relief at once.
I
take
to
was
that
Sam's
it
Well,
duty
wish to protect her health.
For sale
"Yours!" I gasped.
Elv's Cream Sa!m
wooden leg off at nf ght and to be on
".Mine!"
by Ireland's pharmaoy.
hand in the morning to put it on before
the
ft
i, acknowledged to
4his is too much!"
'"Oh.
8
Nasal Catarrh, Cokl in
I got ont of bed, and now you know
OTl?tL.?Z,re
Waiter Does you want soup, sahf
Amelia sat down, too, and for about remedies.
.cleanses
said
n"'P?asae
It
o,ns
SaniJ
Sam!
Farmer Is it gratis?
heals
why I was yelling, "fount
we gazed into one tinotii alliivn rSembe
twomiiuutes
from colds, restores the senses
Waiter No, sah, it's mook tnrtle.
,
um
And when I inform yon that this
ors fares without sDeakiug a word. At
the morning of my wedding day perhaps last I
H'A rren Street, New York.
BKOTHEW5,
KLY
spoke.
P
Don't fool away your mouey buying
now aaxious i was to
can
"Oh, Amelia, Slympkins has played
worthless remedies, which are warranted you on to imagine as soon as
possible.
my
legs
a cruel joke upon us! He bribed your
to cure every disease. Remember that get
"Yes, ma'am, I waB the lucky fellow" maid and my auau to change these
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
Eczema is a f rightfufsarlHetion, bnt like
on:
affections
into
had
the
walked
aud blood maker. Newton's drug store. that
all other skin diseases f.t au be perma
limbs."
s
handsomest:
of
the
a wooden leg too
nently cared by opplioaons ot uenui.
"Yes, and now"
Yes, continued the pilgrim, there has girl in Frazedona aud was that day to.oewsr fails to core
out
Witch
it
Hnzel
Salve,
in
found
it
have
we
"But Inckily
Mrs. Newvved (iust from the market,
3
been a distinct gain of morality among lead her to the altar. But I must get my
store.
time, and now the wedding can go on Piles. Newton's drug
us of the West. You see the horse thieves
to hubby) John, dear, I couldn't iind
on first, and, as Sam wouldn't or as if
leg
nothing hud happened."
haven't had time to get the bioyole craze. couldn't
any of those eunvasback ducks, but I got
A'olicofor lUMfeatSoii.
come, I rolled out of bed and
"What! Would you marry me now?"
nun of the loveliest eunvasback hams
Ah, yes.
to
Claim
find
one
foot
on
around
went
K.2112.j
Small
Holding
bopping
"NowV'I cried clasping her to my
Evolution, however, was upon the point
you ever saw. To Dale.
N.
M.,
my leg.
Land Office at Santa. Fe,
of scorching.
:breast. "I'd marry you now if you
18U6
SB,
sur
Now: my dear reader, wlen the
April
A Pictorial Pui.lo.
to stand upon.
Did vou ever think how readily the geon trimmed my stump after that little Hadn't a leg
that (be follow- TS'otietf
vnne
hereby ...given
dear
creature,
kissed
Then
the
I
i
i
nihil
...
Bad
is
blood
poisoned by constipation?
affair with the cannon bull he sawed it she laid her beautiful head upon my iojf namoa oioimann uas mm iiui.. u.
blood means bad health and premature off
maku linal proof in support
intention
short, so perhaps you breaet anfl cried for joy.
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, can uncommonly
hia claim, and thnt said proof will be
faintly imagine my feeling when,
In conclusion I am happy to miorin of
the famous little pills, overcome obstimade bvtorv the register and reoeivor, hi
Newton's drug store. after hopping around my room, I found tbe readef that fihe wedding took place Santi. .HV, N. M , on June 26, 1896. iU:
nate constipation.
what I supposed to be my leg, but, upon at precisely 2 o'clock that day. blymp-kdn- s
I'lsoirle JVKii Cliapelle, of Sttnta re, a.
There is a distinguished minister of an attempting to adjust it, discovered that
was not there, and I haven't seen M., for tl. lot No. 2413.in sections 5 and.
New
who
never it was intended to go on below the knee.
York
Episcopal church in
barn since, but when I do see him well, 0, tp. 3 7 a , T. H n.,a!ons.wintr io.ou!
thinks of going into the pulpit without
"Do wooden legs shrink? That's just '11 write
ucreti.
you about it.
manner
an
the
after
of
made
up
having
what I want to know," said I. And
He nnn les the following witnesses 10
autor who stmts his half hour on the then
1"
adverse pos
"Sam
bell
the
culled
and
I
nrnvo hi aetosl.
Pole.
North
fang
1'lisn
the
Colder
his
He
his
cheeks,
rouges
pencils
stage.
Samuel didn't come, but my
session of tlae trivet for twenty years next
Well,
to
the
has
been
who
his
a
and
He's
Walter
WeSlman,
lips.
paints
eyebrows,
of the townsnip
Mrs. Bloom, did.
preceding t&e
good looker out of the pulpit, but when housekeeper,
arctic region himself, says that
Solomors iSpiegeiberg, Antonio Ortia y
"Mrs. Bloom," I cried,
wiore is
he appears in his paint aud powder he's
ocean
eaemul
icecap Snlozar, Fravicisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
theory of an
Sainr"
an Apollo Belvidere.
is a indefensible as the old notion of Yieeote O rtegs, allot Santa Fe, N. M.
Bhe answered me through the keyhole
J. EL. Walkeb,
an oyeu polar ca. At the pole the mean
of the door, "fie left the house last
Register.
annual temperature is reckoned at 3 deYoung mothers dread the summer night about 11 o'clock. Took h,is trunk
summer it is
months on account of the great mortality with him, and said he was. .gong to grees F. above zero. In
doubtless often, so warm there that the
nmong children, caused by bowel trou leave town by the
In the spring a yonnfj nian'c fancy
midnight tram."
tiled.
Perfect safety may be assured
lucky explorer who reaches its neigh- lightly urnn to tbWhts of DfWitfr
I
at
first.
couldn't
understand
I
it
with
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colic
borhood will ;pull at his sledge
Littil" EarJy Risers. forthey iilway cleanse
Cholera cure and administer it prompt had always used Sam well, paid him bare hands and without any coat to in- the
jurify the bkvod aod invigorate
he
seemed
and
had
of
wages,
perfectgood
ly. For cramps, bilious, oolic, dysentery
cumber him. Louring tluee months
tbe ttyssein. Newton's drug store.
contented
and
with
his
besituation,
affords
relief.
and diarrhea. It
instant
ly
summer the melroury would not fall
Find the young husband whose little
Newton's drug store.
served me faithfully until now.
low 10 degrees above zero. He might
ScrtnnUou.
cooked her first breakfast for hi m
vrifc
Another
Suddenly an idea struck me, find the
V... V.b WnrlH
of fnre tuac.mormug.
whole wfinter there without seea
rate
the
this
date
pass
are
Cominrwicing
you
always borrowing whole cause of Sam's perfidy was re.
Zibley Why
lower than it between Sun to Fe and Espanolawill be
any
the
drop
1
"
mercury
ing
from
don't
you vealed to me.
Why
Jizley
cigarettes
north-aD.
Aa Idol Shattered.
$2.05 ine toad of $2.60 as heretofore.
occasionally fall! in Manitoba and
have some of your own?
"By heavens, it is SlyijQpkins I"
Minnesota. But he would find a 4 R. G. mileage tickets will be Bcoefte-- l
Zabloy Why, man. I'm doing it for the
the.
is
cause
of
all
yelled.
"Slynipkius
fellows' good! If Jizley were to be
steadier cold. For three months, proba- for piwsuge on hasis ot uocnai mnengu.
T. J. HeiW, General Agent.
allowed to smoke all the cigarettes he my woe. He bribed Sam to steal my bly, he would hove no higher tempera
on
this
leg
my wedding day and leiwe ture than 20 degrees below.
bnys, he'd be a vreok in a week!
this insufficient prop in, place of it. ", Arotio clima te, like many other
Police for PublteiUloo.
Jim Slympkins is or was my rival.
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middloburg, la.,
in that region, is little under'Small Holding Claim So. 400.
things
writes. I have used One Minute Cough He is the only son of bis father, who, stood
the
not
given
AT SaNTA Fr), N. M ,
by people wljo have
t.km
Cure for six years, both for myself and by the way, is the most wealthy gentlespecial, study. . Iu that country
April 30, 1896.
subject
Jim
children, and I oonsider it the quickest man in Frazedona.
-Consequently
cold when the wind blows,
"Notice is hereby gtvn that Mie follow
doesn't dp anything but smoke cigars, it is always
noting and moat satisfactory cough cur
o.t
in
even
winter,
But
fi
ed
ootioe
or
winter.
low
'tUB named claimant
I have ever used. Newton's drugstore.
drive round town behind his splendid Bummr wind is
light or still, a well ihis Ttkention to make final pruof in sup-- 1
when tie
grays, and devote himself to the ladies
comfort.
Mid proof will
in
about
move
can
clad mau
iportof his claim, andhat
be 'trade before tho fr ist:r or receiver,
You say tho police arrested that pretty generally.
I rather had the advantage of Slympviz:
mtHSautn Fe. N. M , on t une .30,
Miss Beane of Boston simply because she
Iu Meiory of Flora MacDouald.
kins. To be sure, Slympkins had or was
of 8aua Fe, N. M.,
wore blue glasses 7
is well over a century since the rBonsjamm M. Bead,
It
e.
Ml
18 n, r
Fact, I assure vou. Yon remember expecting to have much more wealth death of Flora MacDouaJd, who made for the lot in section 81, tp. witnesse
to
the
names
Ilia
following
I
than
could
boast
has?
but.
beautiful
she
he
what
hadn't my herself famous by tbe aid she gave in
of,
eyes
prcwe his a ctual nontiunous adverse p08
Don't It You betoher life! Didu'tshe face, yon know, Or anything like it.
1746 to "the prateuder" Jiiaries atuart .session of the tr.rt for twenfc. year next
me
'em?
with
out
I waB sorry for Slmypiins, but, hang in
lay
but
the
of tlu towue&ip,
king's troops,
his escape froii
Well, that's the trouble.
it, my dear eir, what conld I do? If he never before this has her memory been pieoeding the survey
Er ?
had chosen Miss Short, tMiss Ginx, Miss
Btriolito Dorniixrnez, Mon.net Romero,
honored by a monument ol any kiuq.
Yes, the charge was carrying concealed
Broad, or, in fact, any one but Miss
stained ginss window is Christian Nedel and Carmen Romero,
a
at
last,
.Now,
weapons.
Amelia Seymour, It would have, been
tl otf Santo. Fe, N. M.
as memorial of her courage
oleanses the well But it whs really absurd for to ba put up
J AM OB II. WAIJtKB,
DeWitt's
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of
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church
the
in
a
iu
devotion
and
1
Keiister.
blood, increases the appetite and tones up Slympkins to suppose that I would alof
will
it
he
safety,
is
the system. It has benefited many peo low him or any other man to marry Skye. This to whichplace
bouconducted
she
vie who have suffered from blood dis Amelia at least while I had a wooden be recalled,
He I see your friend Mrs. Overton
'
rne Prince Charlie disguised as her woorders. It will help you. Newtou's drug leg.
Ona Minutii is Khe slaudard time, and has written a society novel.
;
.
to
the
of
loyalty
r j
piece
man servant
ti.r-- Hnrn ia the stan Sard
store.
I would have given Slympkiaia any- exiled
ssi. Oh. deiw! And I always thought
for .ery form of cough or
!
hove for which she was reward1
thing in reason, but it was truly-ridicrwnusdv thi
ahe wati such a nice minded woman
hhtmleM
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I
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that
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ate results.
For your
iinmedi
Tirotlnces
Mr. D. P. Davie, a prominent liveryI told her so, and then I
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be takon him Amelia.
drug store.
internally, usually contain either Mercury or folded her to my breast, and she folded man and rmerohnnt of Goshen, Va., has
are
which
or
injurof
Iodide Potassa, both,
rheumatism:
me to her breast, and X allowed her to this to say o" tn mieo'
Heditf
Rati.
For every quarter in a man's pocket
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not sip the honey from
Tin Rio Grande k Santa J? and Deu there are a dozen uses; and to use each one
my ruby lips.
"I talte pleisow in recommending Chama blood disease, caused by sudden change to
. A: Ri.n HrAniln rnilroS'ls announcd
Yes, I had won her, and poor Slymp- berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
Mt
wsv as to derive Hie greatest be
i
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal kins was
.... t. .Ilnoinu rprllin Bon in StlG
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it
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throat.
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experience
effect
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a
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nefit is question everyone
limiaud rates from S nta Fo to
to be revenged, but I laughed at
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of sworn
will da nil that is etaimed for it. A year atort-iW;Colosado Springe, fpr himself. We believf, however, that
Denvor,?tfl
threats.
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mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
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ono of
brother was laid op $H.fto; Pueblo, l:
Cri,pW
no better use oould be made of
of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in , I was seated at the, breakfast table sip- ego this sprinir my
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for n
and
rheumatism
it
glo.Hfi.
to
than
inflammatory
exohange
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad ping my coffee halt an hour afterward in bedaub
Tickets sold Ht nb ve rates .nro jrooa beo theae quarters
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis. when Mrs. Bloom came running in, cry-le- suffered intensely, the first application stnri
an d will
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sale
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bottle
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date
only
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
of Chambwlain's Pain Balm eased tbe limited striotly to ooutiauoa a ponv:. and Diarrhoea Hmei.y,a medicine that
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
1 know-ni- l
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one
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captain,
completely
MJay 1, 1896.
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
pain and ti
r
very family should be provided
"What, the leg?"
Ireland's
these troubles and contains no mercury
oared him. For sale by Ireland's
pharmacy...
sale
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Saatavtfe,
"Yes, I think so. My (daughter Elisa
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

1.1.1 Acres of Land

for Sale,
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IX THE DISTRICT COUKT.

1

Trial of Three Young Men Aocsiseil or
the Murder of Mureelino Vigil In
.In ne. 1S:J, Occupies Atteution
of.liiilge l.aiiglilin't oui t.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

Emi-teri-

MEATS

EXTRA

PEAS

OLIVES

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the linos t to be had in the market.
have jnat received a large shipment of fauoy goods of all kinds,

We

Prioes

way dowu.

nr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5.".

OJO

&,

WALKER

C-A-LIEISTTB

(HOT SPBINGS.)

i

r

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-tivmiles west of Tnos, and fifty miles north of
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. I 1
l'e,
1 1 1
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
pprmers. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 1220. The gases
f
are carbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year
iVsCSO round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the ernllon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
etficncV of these waters 1ms hppn tlinrnilphlv tratcwl hv thATnii.ii.tliiia mi ..co
lattested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
uonsumption, Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
,'Merculiar Alt'ectious. Scroflllll. ftatnrrh. T. lrinnA. nil VnmnlA 1'nm.
I nla ints, etc.. etc.
Hoard, Lodging and Hnthliitr. jsuai ner rlv. K'e.ln..e,l
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

The jury trial of the case entitled the
Territory of New Mexico against Desid-eri- o
Gullegos, Luterio I'adilla and
Garcia, charged with niorderiui?
Marcelino Yiil ou June 12, 18S3, occu
pied the attention of the district court all
day yesterday and rs this report closes is
still in progress. Dietriot Attorney Crist
ia prosecuting and Messrs. B. M. Read
and H. L. Ortiz are defending.
The story of the revolting crime out of
which this trial grows is not pleasan
reading. At an earlv honr on Tuesday
morning, June ia, isas, the dead body o
iviarcenno
igu was lonnd in the arroyo
about 200 yards east of Gaspar avenne
and just south of Manhattan avenne,
1 he body was in a shocking
plight. The
neact was beaten and crashed
wholly be
yond recognition and the lower h.ilf of
the body was nade. Two pools of blood
were visible near by, one a small one,
where evidently the first assault with
stones had been made, and the seoon
one ten feet away, where the brutes fin
iRhed the job of stoning their viotim to
ueatn.
Desidorio Gallegos, Lnlerio Padillt
and Lmiterio Garcia, three vonne men
were promptly arrested charged with the
muruer. i he testimony brontrht out
the subsequent hearing disclosed the fact
tnat the persons accused and dead boy
were seen aoout sundown, on ADril 12,
uenr mepiaoe wnere tne body was fonnd
in an intoxioated condition; that they
were ouisterous ana appeared to be quar
reling among themselves; that one of the
party was seen lying, apparently too
drunk to help himself, in the arroyo. Th
accused admitted being drunk with th
deceased that night at the scene of th
Killing, but declared that they left Vigil
lying urnna in ine arroyo ana had no
knowledge of the murder.
Other evidence and the oiroumstances
surrounding the sad case strongly indi
oated that the four boys named" engaged
in a drunken brawl, in the oourso of
which stones were thrown, one of which
struck Vigil and knocked him senseless
in the. arroyo, and that in their drunken
frenzy and alarm the other three con
oluded to make an end of (heir victim.
The three persons accused of the crime
were bound over to the grand jury, were
duly indicted and have Binoe been held
awaiting trial.
Mgil was a stepson of Epifanio Vigil
aoons ia years old, and was noted for hi
quiet behavior and sobriety. Indeed, he
was never known to be intoxicated until
the evening of his death. In his pocket
was iouna a silver dollar that he had
earned that day.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

jQl. IS'i1 --A. A. 33,
--

MPORTER AID JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Soathwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

518 llis on 18

New Mexico

Iu the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling rBcer weighing 18 lbs. Jost simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 518 lbs, what will onr road wheels carryf How
about an agency for your townf

IP IICsnSTEiir & K,OBI3srS03ST,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND H0N0RA,
N. SECOND

ESTABLISH

KD

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

1S8T.

;OTTKItTKI

The K. of P. lodge holds a special meet
me at 8 o'clock this evening.
ihe wagon road from Bland to the
.lemez oountry is open for ttavel.
Just now the sportsmen are daily swap
ping yarns as to their luck at trout fishing
and dove shooting.
u. a. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair
and Thursday
stationary temperature.
Regular meeting of Carleton poat, G,
A. R , at 8 o'clock
Visit
sharp
ing comrades cordially invited.
The Oxford saloon is fitting np
library and publio reading room on the
seoond floor of the Schumann block.
Ihe arrangements for the Fats and
Leans base ball game are goingon merrily,
Webber's prides, the Fats, are at present
the publio favorites.
The Santa Fe nine will likely play
Las Vegas on the 21th and in Albuquer
que on the 30th and 31st, and our braves
maim mey win nave three more games
to their credit.
Hon. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of
agriculture, and his son, Vice President
Morton, of the Santa Fe system, will ar
rive in this city at midnight on special
car 220.
The base ball players of the govern
ment Indian school left this afternoon
overland for Albuquerque, where they
play two games with the Indian sohool
team at that plaoe on Friday and
1 be dance for the benefit of the bate
ball olub will oome off Saturday evening
at Firemen's hall. It behooves the towns
people to encourage the boys in order
that they may be able to keep their pres
ent excellent team together.
I here will be a special meeting of the
Santa Fe fire department
even
ing at 8 o'clock for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements tor a dance to raise
funds to send delegates to the Albuquerque tournament. Other important bnsi"
ness will come up.
moa. j. wade, the well known actor
and theatrioal manager, died at Pueblo
April 30j of pneumonia. He was 88 years
of age.
Deoeased
was well known
throughout the west and at the time of
his death was manager of the
Topic
theatre, Cripple Creek. He leaves a
widow the actress, Trixie Wade, who has
often appeared on the stage at Mottley's.
Speaking of D. & R. G. extensions and
the building of the line from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque, the Denver Republican
says: "It would give Denver connection
with the interior of New Mexico and
break the monopoly of southwestern
trade which the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe has for eo long enjoyed. Denver is

lis.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
s

rrT

BHWHKH. Hrewlilent.

EVERY

DOT
ItS A

PORE

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

IF

PORE

.

;

v

BECOMES

mM

CLOGGED

MV MTTXiBBI 01

Inflammati
Irritation

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PIMPLES

mnUI40TUBlM or

Blotchca, blacUlioadn, oahy blemishes, and
Tho only preventive is

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTR
Palaoe Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

falling hair.

Y

CUTICURA SOAP
bocmiiv tho only preventive of inlliunmp
tlon and cloKfjinu of tho PohFS,
Mf rwl" hn Nib ernnbinrrt ol nf nlhcr nVlu
.on urn.
tM PIM:.
llirnKBllout ilia vnrU.
l'"TTP
!i
(
. Mr
ash (',if.
roM , niMIMi.
m i'meni tmM
SjT- ti'Dd lor " ilu
uiiiuliliu," tin,

cat out of New Mexico's trade by the
monopoly of traffic which is iu the hRnds
of the Santa Fe road, and it is a condition
whioh is likely to remain unchanged until
a competitive line is constructed."
The third advertising oar for the great
Wallace shows reached town last night
and a sqnad of men have been engaged
in distributing advertising matter all day.
This attraction appears in Santa Fe one
week from
The car is a beauty,
being a sixty-foo- t
palace car, handsomely
decorated and finished, inside and out,
aud is probably the finest finished advertising ear now on the road.
Charles W. Dudrow has not yet qualified as a member of the city conncil from
the 2d ward, and it is understood that he
doesn't intend to do so, regarding the
duties of alderman as incompatible with
those of chairman of the county board
If he does not qualify at the next meeting of the conncil his seat will be de
clared vacant and his successor will be
appointed by the seven members who
have qualified.
Mr. C. D. Boucher, one of the cleverest
of the A., T. Si S. F. main line conductors,
to take
arrived from Lbs Vegas
the run on the Lamy branoh, he having
arranged to take this assignment while
Conduotor Drury goes to the Las Vegas
hot springs run. Conductor Carlisle,
whom he snoceeds, goes to Las Vegas for
Mr.
a preferred freight assignment.
Boucher will bring his family here shortly.
The city marshal starts ont well. He
has the city prisoners at work on the
streets
They should be kept employed thus. Last month it cost $f4 to
feed the city prisoners and the marshal
should try and make things break even
for the
by keeping all prison
ers in his charge occupied at some publio
work daily.

Pure fruit iuice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
JubI received, fresh fish, poultry, eggs,
vegetables, oranges, lemons, the finest of
preserves, jellies (in bulk), Gold Band
hnms and breakfast bacon, Breakfast Cup
coffee, etc., at THE MODEL.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
E. A. Pearson has been appointed offi
cial surveyor of Bernalillo county, vice
William Harris, resigned.
The Deming base ball olub met the Sil
ver Uity team the other day and defeated
them by a big score. The Deming team
has Rose as catcher and McGuire
pitcher.
Sheriff Hubbell, of Bernalillo county,
wires from Lincoln, Neb., that he has in
charge Judson Allen Page, the forger,
and will reaoh Aibnqnerqne with his man
morning.
Remigio Sanchez, arrested for'the mur
der of Jacob Garcia, on a complaint
sworn to by Santanita Garcia y Romero,
s discharged by Justice Crawford at
Albuquerque upon the evidence given by
witnesses for the proseoution.
The preliminary examination in the
Doherty murder oase stillcontinuea. Juan
Lucero was on the stand and gave Tomaa
Lucero'a story as he had it from him and
it seems to corroborate that told by
Tomas in court, yesterday. Las Vegas
Uptio.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City, who
has been one of the leading lawyers of
this connty for the past fourteen years,
started yesterday for Salt Lake City,
where he intends to reside in the future
and practice his profession. Deming
Headlight.
Receiver C. W. Smith, of the Atlantic
Pacific, is at Log Angeles, where Mrs.
Smith and family have been visiting the
past few weeks. Don A. Sweet, agent for
Receiver Smith, expects to leave the oity
the last of this week for Los Angeles.
Albuquerque Uitizen.
M. A.Otero has recently returned from
St. Louis, where he has arranged comfortable and convenient quarters for the
New Mexico delegation to the St. Louis
Republican convention, says the Optic.
The headquarters are located in the Hotel
Rozier, and are equal to the best that
oould be secured iu the city.
A Las Crnces
correspondent writes to
the Democrat: "About the last hope en
tertained by frmt growers in this valley
has been dissipated, fruits whioh had
clung to their stem with a death grip
having at last been overweighted by often
recurring, light frosts, withered and fallen off. Vines have fared bat little better,
and appear unequal to the production of
more than a sufficiency for home con
sumption, if permitted later on to finish
a seoond growth."
Judge Smith gave a hearing ia cham
bers last evening in the matter of the
Goldberg assignment. The oreditora of
the estate claim that gross mismanagement and unreasonable oosta have about
consumed the entire estate. Judge Smith
held that under the order of Judge Ham
ilton the assignee had the privilege of
dosing out the stock by retail, and that
large expenses necessarily resulted, and
that the assignee is not responsible for
bad judgment. W. C. Wrigley waathe
attorney for the assignee and J. Leahy
for the creditors. Las Vegas Optic.

The verdict of our oustomers, and the
number ia increasing daily, is that we
keep the freshest goods and sell cheaper
than elsewhere in the oity. THE MODEL,
pnone

s.

PERSONAL.

Awarded
Highest Honors World

Fair.

v

at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our etook is more complete, and onr price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town.
Fitting the eyes requires skill, experier.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular oase. Abnormal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
a matter demardiug immediate

CREAM

Drug Store and at Bcheurloh's.

IS 11 EMNsri!

i

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.

IF1 IE. 3ST. HVT.

Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
i'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

RECEIVER NAMED.
The New Mexico

HI inline
Company
II. Klkin
Heavily Inrolved-Sn- in
Appointed Keoeiver by the
Court.

Newton S. Finney, of New York, who
owns 633,000 shares of the stook in the
New Mexico Mining company, yesterday

0)

d

afternoon applied to the district court
through his attorney, Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds, for the appointment of a receiver
for this property. The petition is based
on the grounds of insolvency, ceasing to
do business nnder its franchises, want of
revenue to pay current expenses and
taxes, failure to proteot the property
from waste, destruction and trespass and
numerous other grounds. This company
was organized years ago by S. B. Elkins,
Larson, Simpson and others of New
York. It owns 51,000 acres of the Ortiz
mine grant in south Santa Fe county.
Its capital stock was placed at $500,000,
Its debts amount to about $80,000, of
which sum about $20,000 are due for
taxes to the territory and Snuta
Fe
county and suit is now pending for some
1118.000 of this amount.
The showing in the petit ion was so clear
and conclusive that the prayer was at
once granted by Judge Langhhn,
and
Sam H. Elkins, of Cerrillos, brother of
the senator, was named as receiver.
He
was given twenty days in which to file hie
bond, the amount of whioh was fixed at

S2

PI

m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- 0-

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Designated

$2,500.

U. A. It. Onlei'N.
Department Commander John C. Bro
magen, U. A. K., announces the following
staff appointments:
Assistant Adjutant General Eli Caldwell, East Las Vegas.
Assistant Quartermaster General Morris J. Crowley, East Las Vegas.
iDspeotor Wm. B. Branton, Watrous.
H. Rudisille, White
Judge Advocate-Le- e

Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen
J. H.

President

--

Cashier

Vaughn

Oaks.

Further appointments on the staff will
be announced in future orders.
Department headquarters are established at East Las Vegas.

SOCIETIES.

A. F. it, A. M.
Montezuma
Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Cruz Tafoya arrived iu this city early
first Monday evening of each month at
this morning from Gallinas Springs, 7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio
hall, in the
DEALEB IN
bringing a letter from J.E. Whitmore, jr., Eahn blook, San Francisoo St. Visiting
of that place, conveying the news that brethren are fraternally invited.
Tuob. J. Ccbuan, W. M.
Frank Reitz, the sheepman, had either
W. E. Gbifiin, Seo.
been murdered or had oommitted suicide,
at a place south of Galliuas Springs, and
at the time of writing his father had gone
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
to bring the body up to Gallinas Springs.
xne word came to him from a Mexican,
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Cora
who did not know any of the particulars,
meets on the seoond
not even whether he had been shot or World, of eaoh month at 8 Thursday
in
o'clock,
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
evening
stabbed, says the Optic
Aztlau hall, I.O.O.F. Viaiting sovereigns
Mr. Reitz was a member of the firm of are
BE8T
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
invited.
fraternally
Reitz & Johnson Bros., sheep dealers of
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
teaser
W.
W.
Don Uattpar Ave
teleHldg
Gallup.
Prigmore has been
Addison Walkeb, Clerk.
graphed from Gallup to go down to Gallinas Springs, embalm the body and bring
it to Las Vegas. People who knew Reitz
do not give the suioide theory much Clothing; made to Order
credit, and think that he mnet have been
either murdered or bad shot himself

Itlurricr or (Suicide.

.

ANDREWS

'PHONE 74.

Hicks' Forecast for
Rev.

Irl

Sol. Spiegelberg,

.liny.

R. Hicks' weather prophesy for

GENTS

May says: "During 4th to 7th look for
storms to run their courde from west to
east. Northerly seotionswill be in danger

of frostsafterstorms. Reactionary storms,
due 9th and 10th, will likely continue past
new moon on the 12tb, and renewed dan
ger of frosts will follow in all northerly
directions. ; This is at the center of a
Venns period, and very warm, with thun
der, rain aud hail, will prevail during the

The Management
of the.,

FURNISHER
IS MOW IN IBS HANDS OF

OXjOTHIIEIR-Carry a

.

full and select line of HATS,

V. S. SHELBY.

No expense will be spared to make
CAPS, ULOTES etc., and everya
first part of all disturbances in the month,
it a first olass house in all its tea
thing found n a
followed suddenly by very cool. The
tares. '
15th to 18th comprises a storm period, in
Patronage Solicited.
which a series of daily storms of much
energy will transpire. The 21st and 22d
are storm datea. Look for radical changea
Kcduecd Katex.
in the mercury, and numerous storms.
The Santa Fe route offers the following
The 26th to 2th is a marked storm low rates of fare to points in Colorado
To Denver, flC.MO Colorado Springs, KM.
period."
55; Pneblo, $13.16; Cripple Creek, $15.65
low rates to intermediate points. For com'
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe
route. For partioolars, call on agents of
soli aocmt torn
the A., T. 4 S. JT. Ky.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
,
first-olas-

HENRY KRIOK

Millinery,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.
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Card of Thanks.

The Younir Men's Literarv and Debat
ing sooiety extends most sincere thanks to
Mr. J. S. Candelario for the valuable
present that he mads to the sooiety,
"Chamberlain's Encyclopedia of Univers
al Knowledge."
The society is much
pleased with the present.
.

Mishap to a. Wheelman.
F. 0. Alley, looal

agent for the
Express company, met with
a mishap last evening that oame near be
ing very serious. In ooasting down the
Fort Union road hill into the oity on his
wheel his foot got oaoght in tho spokes.
ne inns lost control or tils rapidly mov
ing wneel and the machine struok a
boulder, hurling the rider with great
vioienoe to the ground.
When bis com
psnion, Mr. R. O. Gortner, reaohed th
prostrate young man, the latter was
and it was twenty minutes be
fore n came to. Then he rode into the
Mr.
on
Gortnsr's wheel, but ,he says
city
hs resells nothing about this nor of anyelse
that
thing
happened to him after the
accident. He suffered an ogly soalp
wound, his wrist wssbadlr wrenched, and
his back and legs were injured, but he
was able to b at th offloe this morning,
congratulating himself that it was no
worse. Ths wheel is a total wrsok.
Wells-Farg-

(james

ALIi HINDU OF HIWRRAL WATRB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
filled. . ,
''. v
miles north of Glorinta on the Pecos
rlvor and can boast of the finest moun DUADALUPE ST. . - . SANTA FB
tain soenery and trout tUbing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.
address
;
Olorieta, N. M

Mr.

r

HK

Now open and ready to receive guests,

The finest assortment of every "
THR
OS1I.V
thing; pertaining to the latest
Hon. H. L. Waldo, wife and danghter styles, shape and patterns kept PLACE
in stock for you to seleot
TO
rrived from Kansas City last night.
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
SETA
prices moderate. Call ear- - STVMISH
Messrs. Hnsar and Brydon, who have and
ly and exttmliie for yourself.
HAT.
ost leased the Fitzgerald mill at Golden,

are in the city on business.
Hon. Henry omitn, ot Milwaukee, is a
visitor in the oity on business connected
with mining interests in sooth Santa Fe
connty.
At the Exohange:
J. W. Bernard,
Bisbee; J. V. Tally, Fort Btanton, H. E.
Brown, Trinidad; Thos. O'Donnoll, W. B.
Coleman, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: W. K. Peck, C. W.
West, H. G. Bobinson, H. Frits, P. Murphy, Wm. Whitten, L. C. Pnferbrook, B,
Knhn, F. Collier, C. W. Palen, Mew York
City; Miss Griffin, Boston; R. Y. Hart,
Mobile; M. H. Flowers Oehkosh; Mrs. J.
H. Hobson, Jene Robson, Ovid, Mich.;
W. J. Montgomery, Wiohlta; R. D. John
son, Bt. Joe; J. X, Lilndsley, St. Ijonis;
Jim Carry, Espanola; George Worth Alamosa; 0. D. Bonoher, Las Vegas; Mrs. H,
L. Waldo, Miss Mary Waldo, Thos. E.
Young, Kansas City; E. Abraham, Cincinnati; H. T. Banta, A. W. Banta, A. G. Atkins, Brooklyn.
Tom Koore. the beat lOo clarar in
town, for sale at The Palaoe, Newton's

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do your
searching

'DS&;

o

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50
1

ID.A.Y.

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M. B. Corner

of Plaaa.

METBROLOGICAIi.
S. DlPAKTUINT O lomnnrmm
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H. B. Haasav. Observer.
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